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the existence of a Supreme Being, in- want of workmen the construction of Rev. Father Glennon was asked how to be willing, thoughtlessly or other will rot be repressed? And is not this
visible to our eyes from day to day in the temple of truth does not progress he intended to enforce tho decree. wise, to sacridce our free institutions, a spectacle to melt the hardest heart?
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Now, whether the death of the pjpal school connected with the Church of line. The occurrence of last Fourth
perfectibility. If "Masonry professed crosses the flld of our association tith- smiled, and said he did cot intend to do power in this country shall be hard or the Holy Cross at Charlotte was opened the eyes of many erstwhile
any political end, we should not see in ing our files; for sometime past we see anything of the kind. It was a matter, easy, sudden or lingering, die It must; burned this morning. Warrants have weak, spineless Yankees. Boston panot without alarm that Masonic he said, between
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Fitzgerald.
aristocrat near the rustic peasant. We them? Is there anything in actual sitioa if he deceived his pastor in order ready obtained political jurisdiction, It Officer Denlso of the Charlotte police have been scattered over the state.
should not witness reigning amongst Masonry which displeases them? Our to approach the sacraments. Confes- will soon be wrenched fr m his
polluted states in his affidavit that he saw Several new councils will soon be instisuch heterogeneous elements that fra- - law prohibits us from asking he who sion is a necessary preliminary to the hands by the patriotic ballot and Cronin
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is one of the ends of Masonry, yet, in- cover the ocause of so many withdrawThe Catholics are giving Lynn citiThe International Protective Asso he dashed into tbe priest's house. The
necessarily come outat confession. Abstead of pretending to obtain it like the ing. Without having the pretension solution, ot course, would have to be ciation will probably hasten the death offiser went in and Cronin's sister Nora zens an example of their system of oppolitic il systems, dictating and modify- to state that we have easily found the refused him in that event. As the mat- of the papacy as a political power in put out the light so that Cronin es- pression. Two respectable firms, W.
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respects the civil and political organi- which the degrees of Fellow Craft and
the "old man of the Vatican" on all
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sation of the S country where it is Master Mason iare acquired. This tol
A. P. A. In England.
everything American. bmetll Herald.
sides, and even in strong papal states
worked, and limits itself to ministering erance brings us as an immediate con
"Well, that looks natural," said the it will have a tendency to encourage
A test question was put to the Engto the government, citizens who, pos- sequence the formation of imperfect old soldier looking at a can of con- the
Some Jr. O. U. A. M. Statistics.
patriots, though in the minority, lish "Liberal" element the Roman
sessing soundt criterion, Juncensurable brethren; who badly understand the densed milk on the breakfast table in to assert their
to party In England to vote a small sum
rights
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passions, perforce object of the institution, and who pre place of ordinary milk that failed on break the galling chains of papal toward
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a monument to Oliver with a membership of over 200,000.
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it by distinct paths account of the storm. "It's the Gail despotism with which they have been CROMWELL. This was a "test."
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them as tbeir chiefs. From the fact from the one it has up to the present Borden Eagle Brand iweused
bound so long.
The resulting opposition of tho said
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in every 6tate exOrder
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followed.
The old Masons, the dear the war."
that we, as Masons, assist and protect
The more thoughtful of the papal "Liberals" in Great Britain to that
cept Vermont and New Mexico.
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